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Mike O’Rear - Mike8177@att.net

(Put, “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)

734-214-9993
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Check out events at
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Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President

Can you read this?

Is your car bone stock? Has it been customized
to the point that it is barely recognizable?
Somewhere in between?

with a driver who wished he had a set. In their
place? The AC controls moved to the vacant
spot, leaving room for the lap timer. PSS-9
suspension improved the car’s performance, as
well as the appearance. The same can be said
for the brake upgrade, which was done hastily
after a weekend at the Glen laid waste to the
stock pads and rotors. I won’t even try to list all
the modifications to my car. With each change,
my car becomes more my own and less like
anyone else’s. It also becomes safer and more
capable, too. Modifying the car is, for me
anyway, half of the joy of ownership. My favorite
mod? The Aerokit. Or maybe the rear seat
delete. The silver hood crest, that’s it!

Some folks keep their cars just like the day they
rolled off the assembly line. Every replacement
part must be genuine and just as the Porsche
designers intended. The car is perfect the way
Porsche built it. So why mess with success?
Because I can! I started modifying my car the
day I bought it. My car came with an AM/FM/
Cassette stereo. That had to change! The first
thing I did was add a CD changer. Later, I
replaced the head unit with a CD stereo.
Litronics were next. Then clear side markers, a
non-smokers kit (ashtray delete), LED’s for the
side markers and door marker lights. Replaced
the cassette caddy (useless) with an empty
pocket (useful). By that point, I was pretty much
addicted to change. There are lots of reasons to
customize. Aesthetics is the reason for many of
the changes I’ve made. Individuality, wanting the
car to be unlike any other. Performance and
safety are two motivations for those of us that
spend time at the track. A rollbar went in before
the end of the first season, followed shortly by
GT3 seats. Since the stock seats were heated,
and I didn’t want to lose that feature, I added
heating elements to the GT3 seats. If you’ve
driven at Mid-Ohio in early May, you might
understand how important that modification is!
My cupholders found a good home in Texas,

< Then

Now >

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
Chuck Freitas for his service as the Goodie
Store Chairperson. Well done, Chuck!
This would be a good time to introduce our new
Goodie Store Chairperson, RSR-PCA Board
Member Jim Christopher.
Thanks for
volunteering Jim!
Until next month,
Patrick
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3480 E. Grand River
Howell, MI 48843
(517) 545-5977
Discount Tire Company — satisfying your needs for
Custom Wheels and Tires.
Our success depends on delighting our customers and we
look forward to meeting each and every one of YOU!
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Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region

Current Membership 227
New Member
Eric Gedeon
Ann Arbor, MI
2002 Seal Grey Boxster

Michael & Brenda Sue Pillay
Swartz Creek, MI
1986 Black 911

Joseph & Tammy Hatfield
Belleville, MI
1983 Champaign 944

Al & Claire Utter
Trenton, MI
2005 Grey Boxster

Member Anniversaries for March
Andy Sasyk
Robert Smith
Nick Cocciolone
Doug Ash
Gregory Peet
Jason Provancher
Kelly Roberts
Craig MacKay

21
10
9
8
8
5
5
4

Wayne Walter
Norm Betts
Leda Ricci
Randall Metz
William Beitz, Jr.
Robert Harrison
Brian Onken

4
3
3
2
1
1
1

Membership Applications are available at: http://rsp.pca.org/forms.html or email
bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung !
We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming
events or updates via Email. If it is a concern of privacy that
has kept you from sharing this information, please note; our
club does not share or sell your e-mail address or personal
information to anyone!
Please send your current Email address to
Glenn Trapp - bahn_stormer@comcast.net
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Porsche & The Cinema
Written by Michael L. Haag, Kansas City Region— as published in the Chicago Scene, PCA Chicago Region
The number of movies that contain scenes involving Porsches seems to have increased in the last two months.
Now I am hearing about movies with such sightings that I have never seen or heard of. Furthermore, they are not
listed in the preeminent reference regarding the subject: J. Powlik’s Porsche in the Movies. For example, has anyone seen a Porsche in Adam at 6 a.m.? Better yet, has anyone actually seen the movie? There is no Porsche in
American Graffiti, you say? Everyone knows the 356 is seen at the 0 to 8 second marks in Chapter 15. Does anyone know what that yellow color was called? It sure looks like the current Speed Yellow to me. Enjoy!
Reference: Powlik, J., Porsche in the Movies., Raggedtooth Press, 2005. ISBN 0-9677304-6-5
Netflix website at: www.netflix.com

Media Trivia
Match the description on the left with the correct movie title on the right.
1. 911 resembles squashed black beetle after being
pancaked by city bus.

A. The Love Bug (1968)

2. Human skull contact with 944 windshield unsuitable for family
viewing.

B. Class (1983)

3. 911 Cab driven by Hollywood heartthrob who has met his match.

C. The Cannonball Run (1981)

4. Vintage 911 driven by forensic psychologist.

D. Breast Men (1997)

5. The engine is a Porsche but the car is not (well, it sort-of is).

E. Hollow Man (2000)

6. Targa makes cameo appearance in film whose main feature was
Crash.

F. Bull Durham (1988)

7. Carrera Cab is driven by prepster while roommate catches ride
elsewhere.

G. Kiss the Girls (1997)

8. Garage full of 911s, crashed 911, ambulance and Ferrari-driving
priests.

H. The Day After Tomorrow (2004)

9. 1960-something, 356s, drive-in and stars-to-be. Sound familiar?

I. Eye of the Beholder (1999)

10. Special effects steal the show but the 911 Cab is most memorable character.

J. Backdraft (1991)

11. Water-cooled Porsche is the victim of a castration.

K. Intolerable Cruelty (2003)

12. Another Targa sighting, this time in film whose
ratings were destined to sag.

L. The Hollywood Knights (1980)

See answers on page 13
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Rally Sport Calendar
August

Thursday, 3
Saturday, 5
Saturday, 5
Sat.-Sun., 12-13

September
Thursday, 7
Saturday, 9
Sunday, 17
Tuesday, 19

October

Thursday, 5
TBD
*

7:00 pm
10:00 am

7:00 pm
5:30 pm

7:00 pm

Board Meeting at Mediterrano, Ann Arbor
Rally Sport Challenge 2006
*
DE Tech Inspections at Munk’s Motors
DE Event at GingerMan

Board Meeting at Baker’s of Milford
*
DE Tech Inspections at Munk’s Motors
Ferry Porsche’s Birthday Party
DE Event at Waterford Hills

Board Meeting at Ginopolis
Color Tour

For free DE Tech Inspections at Monk’s call ahead for a reservation at 248-681-8081.

Annual Charity Event for the Make-A-Wish Foundation
Rally Sport Challenge 2006
Date : August 5, 2006
Time: 10:00 AM
Gathering Place: Milford Central Park on Main Street
Dinner Location: Win Schuler’s, Marshall, MI
Dinner Cost: $35/person
Cost:
$25/car (paid in advance) $30/car (day of the event)
Proceeds go to Make –A-Wish

Come help us support this great charity and have a fun day of driving, too. We will
drive through the Irish Hills, stop in Manchester and be able to attend the
Riverfolk, Music & Arts Festival (we have been given FREE admission). Then we will
drive to Win Schuler’s for dinner. Make your check out to RSR/PCA and mail it along
with the application on the website (http://rsp.pca.org/forms/Challenge2006.pdf) to:
Matt Huber, 11334 Cherrylawn, Brighton, MI 48114
The Events Committee
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Second Annual Birthday Party for Ferry
You are invited to attend a Birthday Party for Ferry Porsche
(Sie sind zu Ferry Porsches Geburtstagsfeier eingeladen)
Date: (Datum) Sunday, September 17
Time: (Zeit)
5:30 PM
Place: (Ort)
Sue Sarin’s
12792 Sleigh Trail, Milford, MI
RSVP: by Sept. 10 to Sue, sueatcape@msn.com or 248-425-6981
Cost: $25/couple
Come and enjoy an authentic German meal prepared by some of the best
cooks in the RSR. Chef Burghard Linn will be selecting the recipes and
supervising the meal preparations. If you attended this event last year,
you know how good it was. If you didn’t attend, you have another chance
to experience a great German meal!

See you there.

The Events Committee

The Events Committee is a small group of dedicated members who plan and help
organize the social events for the RSR Porsche club. We are looking for a few
new members with ideas, and a little time each month to help create interesting new events for our membership.
Applicants must be:
* enthusiastic
* creative
* able to devote 2 hours each month
New members will be joined by experienced committee members who will
help them with the events planning process. If you are interested, or
would like to know more, call Claudia Trapp 810-227-7854
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Surrounding Area Events
928s on the Autobahn
September 18 & 19
National 928 Performance Driving School and Car Show sponsored by 928 Motorsports
( www.928motorsports.com )
-Five hours of track-time for you at the Autobahn Race Track and Country Club near Chicago.
-A car show with the emphasis on fun. The focus is light and friendly, a simple car show for patrons
and fans of the Porsche 928. Participant judging, with multiple classes and trophies. For more information about the car show, visit: http://www.928motorsports.com/parts/carshow.php

Mediterrano succeeds because of its focus on the cuisine of the Mediterranean region. From the
South of France to Greece, from Spain to North Africa, Mediterrano's menu moves effortlessly
from country to country, combining the best ideas of each region to create old world dishes with
an exciting new flair.
The food is hearty, fresh, compelling and best of all, it's good for you.
Hours

Owner: John Roumanis
Mediterrano
2990 South State Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734.332.9700
Email: finedining@mediterran.com
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Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

11 am—10 pm
11 am—11 pm
12 pm—11 pm
12pm— 9 pm

Reservations taken for all size parties.
Casual Dress

Uses for your old SA95 Helmet?
Ok, second chance, let’s get creative. E-mail the
Bahn Stormer with possible uses for your obsolete
SA95 spec. helmet.

A few starter ideas:
-

Flower pot
Turn marker in your driveway
Halloween costume

Photo of the Month:
From Mary Ann Kantrow

This photo is even better in color. Check the
website at http://rsp.pca.org.
Have a car photo that you’ve taken and would like to share?
If you have a digital camera send a copy to the editor and it
might get included, with credit, in an upcoming issue of the
Bahn Stormer. Perhaps even the cover photo.
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Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since 1984.
He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has owned and
operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and knowledgeable
perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and the customer’s desire.
24744 Crestview Ct.
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
Phone: (248) 615-8964
Alphatan go911@hotmail.com
www.automotivetechniques.net
We also service BMW
and Audi vehicles!

Leakage/Compression Test with
every major maintenance
Complete Engine, Driveline,
Suspension and Brake Service.
Performance Suspension, Wheel
and tire upgrade.
30 Years of Experience!

BITS OF THOUGHT FROM JEFF
Forgotten Fluids: Gear Oil
One of the most common fluids that is neglected is
gear oil. When the gear oil is not changed it carries small amounts of gear and bearing material
that contaminates the fluid. This contamination
causes excessive gear wear, bearing wear and
synchronizer wear. Gear wear and bearing wear
cause fine metallic particles to pack themselves
into various small areas inside the gearbox. After
disassembling high mileage transmissions there
seems to be a lot of excessive sludge and debris in
hidden corners, detents and gear bearings.
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The manufacturer has no scheduled maintenance
for gear oil changes. I would recommend changing
your gear oil at least every 30,000 miles to steer
clear of the sludge and debris build up.
Changing the gear oil can also cause smoother
shifts and longer synchronizer life.
Until next issue,
- Jeff

Answers to Movie Trivia from Page 6
1. (H) The Day After Tomorrow. The all-too-common
Los Angeles tornado picks up a city bus and drops it on
a black 911 while the event is witnessed and described
by a reporter in a helicopter. Unfortunately, the car’s occupant was a meteorologist on his way to work.
2. (J) Backdraft. The shortest distance between two
points is a straight line as is evidenced in this scene in
which Mr. innocent citizen becomes a projectile from
porch to Porsche due to house explosion. The resulting
tomato sauce is often edited from the television version.
3. (K) Intolerable Cruelty. George Clooney plays Miles
Massey, a shrewd divorce lawyer who matches wits with
and falls for the equally-serpentine widow, Marilyn
Rexroth (Catherine Zeta-Jones). Massey drives a 911
Cab from which we are treated with sweet engine
sounds. Also, Massey’s assistant drives a red 914.
4. (G) Kiss the Girls. What? Ashley Judd in peril? Stoic
hero, Alex Cross, is played by Morgan Freeman, who
seems to be perfectly-cast for the part. The black 911
coupe also seems to be a good fit for the character, conferring a degree of depth and sophistication.
5. (A) The Love Bug. The Beetle used for the film was a
1963 model that used an 1835cc Speedster engine. The
combination is used again in the sequel, Herbie Goes to
Monte Carlo (1977). In the original movie, there are also
numerous 356 and 911 sightings.

is aided by an all-star cast including Bert Convy, Roger
Moore, Farrah Fawcett, Dom DeLuise, Dean Martin,
Sammy Davis, Jr., Jack Elam, Adrienne Barbeau, Terry
Bradshaw and Jackie Chan. Despite the Porsche, Ferrari, Rolls Royce, etc. sightings in this movie, most people remember the ambulance in particular.
9. (L) The Hollywood Knights. Young future stars in this
otherwise forgettable film include Robert Wuhl (Arliss),
Tony Danza, Fran Drescher and Michelle Pfeiffer.
Glimpses of 356s of the Speedster and Roadster variety
at a drive-in are a nice compliment to the coupe that
WAS seen in American Graffiti.
10. (E) Hollow Man. Kevin Bacon stars along with Elizabeth Shue in this outlandish sci-fi flick about technology
gone afoul. As wacked-out as Bacon’s character, Dr.
Sebastian Caine is, he still has the sanity (and finances)
to drive a 996 Cab. Although, if one were to take the
being-invisible role to its full potential, one wonders if a
motorcycle would be a better fit.
11. (I) Eye of the Beholder. Ashley Judd again, this time
as a serial killer pursued by Stephen Wilson (Ewan
McGregor). Judd’s character drives a 928 S4 which is
spotted in one scene that is long enough to realize that
the overdubbing has neutered the car into a Kia. This
reminds one of the opposite situation in The Graduate. In
that film, Dustin Hoffman’s Alfa Spider is injected with a
healthy dose of V8 power by the sound engineers.

12. (D) Breast Men. Two Texas surgeons advance procedure for the enjoyment of humanity. The Targa sight6. (F) Bull Durham. The main character, Crash Davis
ing is insignificant but the movie serves as a resource for
(Kevin Costner) doesn’t make it to the majors, but Team- the Club’s younger members who are still considering
mate Eddie “Meat” LaLoosh, played by Tim Robbins,
their career options.
does. The latter character is seen by his Targa in only
one scene. Crash drives an original Shelby Mustang and
both share rides with team groupie, Annie Savoy (Susan
Sarandon).
7. (B) Class. Young man (Andrew McCarthy) goes to
prep school. Meets roommate (Rob Lowe). Roommate
drives red Carrera Cab. Young man meets beautiful
woman. Relationship ensues. Woman and roommate
connected. Things messed up. Woman played by the
delectable Jacqueline Bisset. Author moves on to next
movie ... quickly.
8. (C) The Cannonball Run. A pre-facelifted Burt Reynolds plays J.J. McClure who has a stable of 911s, including a brown one that finds a ditch. Movie chicanery
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PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
Rally Sport Region – Monthly Board Meeting Minutes
(Minutes for the July 13, 2006 Board Meeting were not available as the Bahn
Stormer went to press.)

Baking Potatoes the Automotive Industry Way:
(Courtesy of P4, Southeast Michigan Region, PCA Newsletter)
How a Honda employee bakes a potato:
Preheat new, high-quality oven to 350 F. Insert
Idaho potato. Go do something productive for 45
minutes. Check for done-ness, and then remove
perfectly baked potato from oven and serve.
How a GM employee bakes a potato:
Instruct an Idaho potato supplier to pre-heat the
oven to 350 F. Demand that the supplier show you
how he turned the dial to reach 350F, and have
him come up with documentation from the oven
manufacturer proving that it was calibrated properly. Review documentation, then have supplier
check the temperature using sophisticated tempera
-ture probe.
Direct supplier to insert potato and set oven for 45
minutes. Have supplier open to prove potato has
been installed correctly, and request a free study
proving that 45 minutes is the ideal time to bake a
potato of this size.
Check potato for doneness after 10 minutes.
Check potato for doneness after 11 minutes.
Check potato for doneness after 12 minutes.
Become impatient with supplier (why is this simple
potato taking SO long to bake?. Demand status
reports every five minutes. Check potato or doneness after 15 minutes... Alter 35 minutes, conclude
that potato is nearing completion. Congratulate
supplier, and then update your boss on all the
great work you’ve done, despite having to work
with such an uncooperative supplier. Remove potato from oven after 40 minutes of baking, at a cost
saving; without loss of function or quality versus
the original -45 minute baking time. Serve potato.
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Wonder aloud what in the world those Japanese
folks are doing over there to make such good lowcost baked potatoes that people seem to like better
than GM potatoes.
How a Daimler Chrysler employee bakes a potato:
Design great looking potato. Include sour cream,
bacon bits, chives, and cheese. Bean counters
then create MCM system. Engineers spend 2 years
looking for ways to take out sour cream, bacon
bits, chives, and cheese. Engineers find cheap imitation chives from Japanese supplier. Management
commands engineers to use expensive, overengineered German bacon bits to help prop up
weak German suppliers. Sell potato with cheap
imitation chives, no sour cream, cheese or expensive German bacon bits. Potato rots so fast customer swears never to buy another DCX potato.
How a Ford employee bakes a potato:
Engineers create plain looking “every man” potato.
Sold as ‘green’ alternative to French Fries. When
microwaved, potato explodes, causing death and
injury to customers and bringing end to 100 year
potato and butter supplier relationship. Lawyers
flourish.
How do you suppose Porsche would bake a
potato?
(Editors note: This is a joke. Please accept our
apologies if you find it offensive in some half-baked
way. A Ford Motor Company pension puts the
food on this editor’s table.)

July 11th Diver’s Education Event)
A bunch of folks had a great time on Tuesday, July 11th as the Rally Sport Region hosted a DE event at
Waterford Hills.
Photos by Mike O’Rear and Glenn Trapp

Specializing in Tow Vehicles

Quick & Paintless
Dent Removal
Jason Roth
Owner
T: 248.851.5766
C: 248.361.2855
P.O Box 251444
West Bloomfield,
MI 48325
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CLASSIFIED UPDATE
Please note that we are trying to update our classified section. If your ad is over six
months old, it will be removed unless you resubmit it

Please notify the editor if the item is sold.
CARS FOR SALE
2004 Cayenne S: WP1AB29P84LA73890
Jarama Beige, soft leather tan interior, Navigation, Bi-Xenon, power steering, heated seats &
steering wheel, electric comfort package,
driver’s memory with mirrors, CD changer,
PCM, sunroof, 19” wheels w/ colored crests,
Hitch, clear 3M bra, $67,500 MSRP, $42,000;
Tom Krueger, tjkrueger@hotmail.com; (313)
432-7862 work, (313) 570-2223 cell (07/06)
2002 Boxster S: WP0CB298X2U660327
New engine with less than 5,000 miles, PSM,
heated seats, AM/FM/CD, 18” sport classic II
wheels w/ colored crests, Light weight flywheel
w/ sport clutch, Bilstein PSS9, Caster plates,
H&R sway bars, corner balanced, Evo high
flow intake system, Fabspeed cat by-pass,
Remus muffler, SS brake lines, Brey
Krause Roll bar extension, Recaro driver seat,
G-force 5-point harnesses, Brey Krause oil
pan extension, Speed Tuning chip, all equipment to go back to stock included, email for
pictures. $33,000. Tom Krueger, 14237 Merci
Lane, Sterling Heights, MI 48313;
tjkrueger@hotmail.com; (313) 432-7862 work,
(313) 570-2223 cell (07/06)
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1981 911 SC: All engine upgrades: pop off
valve, timing chain tensioner. transmission
rebuilt and clutch changed. Starter replaced.
Factory short shift kit.
All Service work done by Foreign Car Services . Stored winters at Gilmore Car Museum,
heated storage. No smokers. No track time.
Full DOT conversion performed including side
impact door bars, lights, speedo and beams.
The DOT inspection plate includes the import
info imported by E. Max Hoene on 3/81. The
vin number is 91A0131842. (This is a valid
number and typical of ones issued for Euro
cars ). This is a clean, dependable car and an
excellent daily driver or potential DE (track)

car for someone so inclined to put the extra $$
into it for that purpose. The current asking
price is in line with the market updates posted
in recent Excellence magazines. $13,500. Call
Barry @ 269-345-2488 or email
cblick@iserv.net (05/06)
1970 911 T: Green with black interior - rebuilt
carbs, tranny and brakes. Accell ignition, new
wires and plugs. Newer carpet and paint.
Drives and low miles but in storage for many
years. Floor pan rust. Contact Tom McDonald
734-878-1539. (10/05)
1986 Carrera Race Car: Kelly-Moss Motorsports Prepared. Very Fast GT3S or R 911
- $45,000 invested in full race 3.4 liter engine
built by Porsche Motorsport from all new parts.
Twin Plug, Mechanical Injection with RSR
stacks, Full Race 915 with Motorsport LSD,
RSR Clutch & Flywheel, Race Axles, KMR
Chromoly Roll Cage, Carbon Dash, Carbon
Kevlar Seats, Mil-Spec wiring harness,
Autometer UltraLite Gauges, custom KMR
Double Adjustable Coilover Dampers, KMR
Driver Adjustable Swaybars, Big Charlie
Brakes, two sets of 3-Piece BBS Race
Wheels, Halon fire System, large Enduro Fuel
Cell. All the best, no expense spared. Super
Fast and easy to drive. Includes Trailex CT7541HSCXS light weight aluminum trailer. $55,000. Photos on line at http://
www.usalift.net/porsche/ or contact Peter
Haralovich at peter@usalift.com (01/06)
2000 996 C4 Coupe "Millennium Package": Violettchromaflair Metallic over
"Millenium" Natural Brown + X99, Limited Edition: Number 291 of 911 made worldwide. 19,000 miles, 3.4, 300 hp, stainless exhaust, 18" polished alloy "turbo" wheels, Digital Sound Pkg., Litronic, GPS, On Board Computer, 3-spoke Str. Wh., aluminum instru-

ments, PSM, about 3/4 leather with dark burl, alu- japearn@hotmail.com or 734-710-4925 (08/05)
minum trim. Always garaged, no salt. $46,500,
To place your classified ad in
Mark Breeding, 734-669-8801, mdbreedThe
Bahn Stormer please contact:
ing@sbcglobal.net Note: Millennium is spelled two
Mike O’Rear - Mike8177@att.net
different ways as per the original sticker. (12/05)
(Put, “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)

PARTS FOR SALE

734-214-9993
Fee: Advertisement for members is free, others are

911 Parts from 84 Carrera: Sport Buckets in Red based on space availability and have a fee of $5.00 per
quarter.
$850.00, Stock heat exchangers w/ muffler and
cataclizmic perverter $350. K&N type filter and high
velocity adapter for stock mass air flow sensor
$125. Front and rear bumpers (Narrow Body) Best
offer. Contact Owen B. 734-395-3087 or OWENB2ROCK@aol.com (07/06)

1987 924S parts: Parting a 1987 924S NON
SUNROOF Coupe. 2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd
Manual. All pieces available. Good rear hatch,
Doors, All Glass, All interior, Black on Black Script
Seats. Cut the roof off for your 944 or 951 race
car. Call Aaron at 313-386-0537 or email at
atsudds@cogeco.ca (05/06)
Tires … Street or track set for 911: 2 Goodyear
215/45ZR17 and 2 Goodyear 235/45ZR17 Eagle
F1 (all excellent condition and 7/32 -9/32 tread
depth) … $100/set. Street tires for Boxster: 2
225/40ZR18 Dunlop SP Sport 9000 and 1
265/35ZR18 Michelin Pilot Sport (all excellent condition and 9/32 tread depth) … $20/tire. Jim Long
734-740-3240 or jlong48188@comcast (01/06)
Alloy Strut Bars: Versions available to fit 924 &
944 ($200); early 911 ($250); & 993/968 ($170)
models. Precision-fabricated in Germany. E-mail
me for details & photos at auto-mark@charter.net
(11/05)
Winter Wheels & Tires, E36 3 series Arbet 7.5x17
wheels with 215-45x17 Michelin X M&S 330 winter
tires. Tires have about half tread remaining. $300
OBO. Elliot Wagenheim, ewagmd@ameritech.net
(11/05)
993 - New Bra, performance airbox and BMC F1
filter: Performance Products Genuine Porsche Bra
w/ embossed logo (automotion.com $125), Fab
Speed performance airbox and BMX F1 filter
(fabspeed.com $175+$90). Best offer.
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Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the
application form located in the forms section of our website — http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $42 US per year. You
will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership
chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact
Glenn (810-227-7854 or trapper@comcast.net.
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.

Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of
America’s Executive Secretary:
Diana Tringali
PO Box 5900
Springfield, VA 22150
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at trapper@comcast.net. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer .
Please take note:
*Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this
when dealing with PCA national.
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Remaining 2006 Driver’s Education Events
The Rally Sport Region of PCA will be hosting several
driving events in the 2006 driving season.
2006 REMAINING SCHEDULE:
• Saturday/Sunday, August 12th& 13th @ GingerMan
Raceway
• Tuesday, September 19th @ Waterford Hills

PLEASE NOTE:
• Snell 95 and DOT rated motorcycle helmets (no Harley
style half helmets) will be allowed in the novice
groups only on Women’s day and Beginners’ Day.
• South Haven is busy in August; if you are attending the
weekend event it is never too early to reserve rooms.
We have blocked out rooms at the Lighthouse Inn
(269.639.9900) under Rally Sport Region PCA.

PRICING:
• GingerMan 2-day weekend $305 ($285 for RSR members). Enrollment deadline is August 8th.
• Waterford Hills 1-day schools $150 ($130 for RSR
members). Enrollment deadline is September 13th.

• All track event forms and related information are available on our website @ http://rsp.pca.org.
• As a result of some difficulties in the past an enrollment deadline has been imposed for each Driver’s
Education event. Please sign-up as early as possible. Last minute changes make coordinating the
event more difficult.

Second Annual Brunch Run
About 30 sun seekers participated in the Second Annual Brunch Run organized by Sue Sarin. The
group started out behind the Bagel Street Café in Brighton, cruised some wonderful Michigan rural roads
and ended up at the Walnut Hill Country Club in Lansing, Michigan for a tasty brunch overlooking a
beautiful golf course. What a fun way to enjoy a 90+degree day. Some kept the windows up and the A/
C on, but the real men and women had the tops down. Thanks again to Sue for a great event.

Photos by Stewart and Sally Free and Glenn Trapp

They may not carry four bags of clubs
but they sure are beautiful!
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Baked Beans Christopher
(Courtesy of Jim Christopher)
Ingredients
1 28 oz can Baked Beans (Bush’s with onions
are very good)
1/8 tsp Yellow Mustard (Heinz)
1 Tbs Minced, Dried Onions
1 tsp Chopped, Dried Chives
1/2 tsp Garlic Powder
1-1/2 Tbs Light Brown Sugar
1-1/2 Tbs Ketchup (Heinz)
1/8 tsp Cayenne Pepper
1/8 tsp Ground Black Pepper
1/2 tsp Dried Basil

bring to serving temperature. Best when heated
slowly for an hour or so…. Experiment with the
quantity of the ingredients to suit you particular
tastes.
I have also added four to five strips of very crisp,
crumbled bacon to the end product and it adds
good flavor….don’t add the stuff you can purchase
in the salad department;
it’s not the same. You
might also try adding one
teaspoon of cream sherry
to the mixture…just prior
to serving.

Mix all of the ingredients together in a pot; slowly
Have a recipe that you’d like to share? Please forward it to the editor at Mike8177@att.net

Honest Officer, it is absolutely stock!!
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TAG HEUER & CHROME HEARTS
EYEWEAR DESIGNED FOR HELMETS
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NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE
SUMMER SPECIALS
911 C2, C4
SUMMER
Maintenance

944
SUMMER
Maintenance

911 SUMMER
Maintenance
18% OFF

18% OFF

18% OFF

*Includes: oil; air &
Fuel filters; v.c. kit;
Plugs; valve adj.;
30 point inspection

*Includes: oil; oil &
Ail filters, plugs,
All belts adjusted,
B.G. Fuel Additive,
35 point inspection

944
Oil Change
Special
$29.95*

911
Oil Change
Through 1989
$64.95*

928
Oil Change
$59.95*

1990-94
$94.95*

*Incl. Filter

*Includes: oil; oil,
Air & fuel filters; v.c.
Kit; plugs; valve
adj.; B.G. Fuel Additive;
30 point inspection;
1978-89 Models

4 WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
Special
$149.95
Reg. $225.50

Turbo models
Add $45.00

*Incl. Filter

OFFERS EXPIRE:
August 30, 2006

PRESENT COUPONS
TO SERVICE ADVISOR

Service
Hours:
Monday
thru
Friday
7:00 a.m.-Midnight
Call for appointment
248-645-5930
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944
Balance &
Timing Belt
Replacement
$269.95
Reg. $350.00
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2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

Please Recycle
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FIRST CLASS
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